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THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

3594    ""I am not willing that any should perish.
3595    ""But I have prepared Myself for My loss of many sons and many daughters.
3596    ""Therefore, have I required the Head of the House to put to death by their own hand each and every offending 
soul thereof; spouse, son, daughter, sister, brother, mother or father that shall make themselves a profanity unto Me; 
that every soul should know My loss at their own destruction.""

CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN
A NEW COVENANT WITH AKU

3597    Around Aku were uncounted thousands of thousands of angels who were laughing uncontrollably, carrying him 
upwards toward the Great Veil of The Most High.  He was gently landed in the midst of the Seraphim and Archangels, 
all of who were prone, laughing hysterically!
3598    From behind the Great Veil The Voice of The Most High could be heard, also obviously in great mirth.
3599    Vegah was there too, sprawled over the edge of his throne, barely able to remain in the seat for laughter.  
Trying to regain his composure, he could only manage a wave of his hand and fell out of his throne roaring at the top 
of his voice.
3600    The Most High spoke:
3601    ""Well, Little One, I've seen Lucifer put in his place before, but that was a masterpiece!  I've never seen such a 
look on anybody's face in all creation!  He'll be madder than ever now, and he'll take it out on anyone who gets in his 
way!
3602    ""However, all is not lost.  He can't come before me to piss and moan his schemes anymore!  He'll have to 
relegate that duty to some of his best staff, and that will effectively take all their time, keeping them out of his other 
mischief!
3603    ""As I promised, I now establish a new and better covenant with you!  Because you will need vast funds, and 
because the majority of the victims on earth will reject all these things until it's too late, this I now establish:
3604    ""Part, the first:
3605    ""If any will make an offering to you, I will forgive any sin against Me except Blasphemy Against the Holy 
Spirit of Truth (of which racemixing is the most severe form)!  The offering and the written sin must be sent to you in 
separate envelopes, unmarked except for your address on the outside!  The sin must be written out in its entirety, in full 
truth, and the parchment pages folded and sealed!  When you receive them, do not open the seals!  I, Myself, will 
inform you which envelope has the offering and which envelope has the written sin!  Place both envelopes on Mine 
Own Altar, and I alone will justify that soul!
3606    ""When I have accepted both the offering and the presentation of the sin, I will inform you.  You shall then 
remove the offering and burn the script unopened in the Very Fires of My Own Altar!  And thus I shall not see those 
sins in That Great Day of My Final Judgment!
3607    ""But beware!  Woe shall not cease from upon the soul or any of their generations after them who shall profane 
this forgiveness by any 'test' or other Blaspheme!  For I am a Holy God and I will not be mocked by even the Most 
Holy!  Therefore, let those with their stupidity intact prepare themselves to Die the Death should they even attempt to 
profane my forgiveness!
3608    ""There is but one test of me:  obey My Holy Statutes and look within your soul for any troubles and there 
shall be none!  And so it is with this forgiveness!
3609    ""Part, the second:
3610    ""Though you have the Clear Deed and Title to all the earth and all that solar system as your private property 
by both earned and divine right according to My Own Holy Law concerning My Anointed Witnesses, and although all 
life forms thereof are also your possession to do with as you will by both earned and divine right according to My 
Own Holy Law concerning My Anointed Witnesses, and although both governments and churches despise you beyond 
the venom of vipers, and although you are the Chief of the most neglected even in your own house, and although I 
have offered you all of creation, and Lucifer has offered you all that was not his to give, I have heard your voice refuse 
all those great possessions and witnessed your own soul refuse all those great possessions;
3611    ""Therefore:  I have already set the monument where any in All the Heavens and in All the Earths who will 
know these things are of me alone may come and view the Great Deed and Title to all I have paid you for your Holy 
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Services unto me!
3612    ""Behold!  I have set it in the common, to the right of the crystal gates of great torches, between the Higher 
Astral and the Mental Planes, even the Third and Fourth Heavens!
3613    ""Behold!  I have lighted the way to all who will be My People!
3614    ""Behold!  Until The Restoration is complete, so shall it remain!
3615    ""Part, the third:
3616    ""Upon the whole of the earth, into all the Realms of Heaven, even unto All the Depths Beneath the Earth:  I 
give you absolute dominion!
3617    ""For you cannot be corrupted!
3618    ""Lucifer should have known that none of Mine Anointeds have taken his yoke upon themselves, and that if 
you do not want all that is mine to give, then surely you also do not want anything that is not his to give!  But such is 
the nature of self-programmed fools!
3619    ""Therefore:  into your hand do I give all the High Offices:  of Justice, of Education, of Finance, of War, of 
Religion, of Air, of Fire, of Water, and of Earth, and of Administration over all these factors and elements, both of 
Civilization and Eternity!  Whereupon you shall determine:  that decision shall be final and without further appeal!
3620    ""Whatsoever and whomsoever you shall Loose shall be Loosed in All the Heavens Above All the Earths, and 
in All the Earths, and in All the Depths Beneath All the Earths forever!  And that which you shall Loose shall not be 
Unloosed even by The Most High Lord God of All Creation until that loosening is fulfilled!
3621    ""Whatsoever and whomsoever you shall Bind shall be Bound in All the Heavens Above All the Earths, and in 
All the Earths, and in All the Depths Beneath All the Earths forever!  And that which you shall Bind shall not be 
Unbound even by The Most High Lord God of All Creation until that binding is fulfilled!
3622    ""Whatsoever and whomsoever you shall Bless shall be Blessed with the Blessing of Blessings:  even as the 
Kingdom of Akuria, and My Holy First Living Refuge, is Blessed out of your mouth and is Blessed in My Sight!
3623    ""Whatsoever and whomsoever you shall Curse shall be Cursed with the Curse of Curses:  even as the Masonic 
and Knights of Columbus Lodges and Temple Israel are Cursed out of your mouth and are Cursed in My Sight!
3624    ""Whatsoever and whomsoever you shall forgive, except Blasphemy Against the Holy Spirit of Truth shall be 
forgiven and shall be seen no more in My Sight:  even as the liars profess of the blood of that nonexistent Jesus, so 
shall it actually be of your decision!
3625    ""Whatsoever and whomsoever you shall condemn shall be condemned in All the Heavens above the earths, in 
All the Earths beneath the Heavens, and in All the Depths Beneath All the Earths:  and none shall take them out of My 
Hand of Wrath nor mollify their Eternal Burnings!
3626    ""Therefore:  the wise and prudent shall seek your counsel and cease their profanities against you and your 
advices!  For your advices are spirit that is spirit first, and flesh that is flesh second.
3627    ""Therefore:  the wise and prudent shall heed your counsel, and remove the crime and the criminals from the 
land and from the governments that all citizens be armed against the criminals of the streets and the criminals of 
tyranny in the governments!
3628    ""Therefore:  the wise and prudent shall heed your counsel, and remove the rampant injustices from the police 
and from the courts and from the land and from the citizens that there be neither special privilege for the few nor 
special privilege for the many, and the vile and corrupt be publicly punished in accordance with My Holy Law:  
whereof the punishment is equal to the crime!
3629    ""Therefore:  the wise and prudent shall seek your counsel, and remove from themselves and their children all 
their blood pollutions of racemixings and Blasphemes Against their Very Souls and their bodies, which is the Temple 
of the Soul!
3630    ""Therefore:  the wise and prudent shall heed your counsel, and remove the forced degeneracies and the 
programmed immoralities from the land and from the children, that all races of man become pure in their generations 
and live peacefully and profitably one with the other!
3631    ""Therefore:  the wise and prudent shall heed your counsel, and remove all the worthless and burdensome tasks 
from the teachers and the schools and eliminate all the needless and burdensome 'administrators' that serve no useful 
academic purpose whatsoever, that the children be trained in the languages and in the sciences and in the vocations 
and in the histories and in the arts; and they not become vagabonds upon the land going nowhere from nowhere unto 
continual misery!
3632    ""Therefore:  the wise and prudent shall heed your counsel, and know that nothing they do may ever infringe or 
impose upon any innocent nor cause any innocent any cost or any harm!
3633    ""Therefore:  the wise and prudent shall heed your counsel, and remove the socialists and the communists and 
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the fascists and the self-righteous from the schools and from the governments and all their infestations and infections 
wherever they exist in the whole of the land, that the citizens be free as to what they shall think; and be free as to what 
they shall speak; and be free as to what they shall write; and be free as to what they shall read (given long in advance 
of the Patriot Act!), or view, or enjoy; and as to what they will teach their children and have their children learn; and 
be free as to what they shall possess; and be free as to how they shall express themselves (also given long in advance 
of 'politically correct' poppycock!); and be free as to what they shall do with that which is rightfully their own; and be 
free as to what they shall pursue as honest living and livelihood; and be free as to what they shall buy; and be free as 
to what they shall sell; and be free as to what they shall accept; and be free as to what they shall reject; and be free as 
to where they shall travel; and be free as to when they shall labor; and be free as to when they shall rest; and be free 
as to what and when they shall eat; and be free as to what and when they shall drink; and be free to bring the whole 
world down upon their own head in their own sole and exclusive responsibility for themselves!
3634    ""Therefore:  the wise and prudent shall heed your counsel, and remove the burden from the generation-to-
generation-to-generation welfare state and all tax-emburdened socialized programs that serve only to suck the strength 
from the producers and destroy the individual initiative, that the people again be strong and confident in themselves 
and thereby restore the greatness to the nations and to the whole world!
3635    ""Therefore:  the wise and prudent shall heed your counsel, and remove the burdens of racemixing and 
degeneration-to-degeneration-to-degeneration into a vile state of mongrelism and limited mentality toward their own 
enslavement as result of their ignorance and inabilities into more and more tax-emburdened socialized programs that 
serve only to suck the strength from the producers and destroy the individual initiative, that the people again be strong 
and confident in themselves and thereby restore the greatness to the nations and to the whole world!
3636    ""Therefore:  the wise and prudent shall heed your counsel, and remove from all government that which the 
people can do for themselves and limit all government that government become the servant of the people, doing only 
what the people shall determine that the government should do, and doing nothing of itself!
3637    ""My Beloved Holy Son of Fire:  all these things shall you judge whether brought before you by council, or 
imposed upon you and yours by law, or the result of law; and howsoever you shall Judge, so shall it be in My Sight!  
And in That Terrible Day of My Final Judgment of All the Heavens and of All the Earths and of All the Depths 
Beneath All the Earths, so shall it be!
3638    ""For I have looked into your innermost soul, and there is neither guile, nor greed, nor any evil or unclean thing 
therein!  Therefore did Lucifer fail against you:  for he cannot read the Holy Colors of a Neutral Spirit; and being 
ignorant to judge you by himself and all other deluded men, he prepared the wrong tactic, for the wrong purpose, and 
his failure was assured upon his own head!
3639    ""My Beloved King of Akuria:  into your hand do I commit all My Promised Elect Remnant of Abraham, of 
Ishmael, of Isaac, and of all the Gentiles.  And whosoever will faithfully serve at your hand shall sit at My Feet, and 
fear neither Lucifer's minions nor My Wrath reserved for the vile, the evil, the degenerate, and the profane!
3640    ""For I have established you in All the Heavens Above the Earths for your Righteousness, and you have 
established yourself in All the Depths Beneath All the Earths with your attributes of war and slaying weapon in your 
hand; and either man shall establish you as My Holy Living Monarch, even My Living King of Akuria, in the Earth or 
I, Myself, shall establish your Kingdom with My Very Hand upon the hilt of your sword!  For your sword is not a 
weapon of Earth, but a Great Weapon of Spirit.
3641    ""My Beloved Holy Teacher of Righteousness:  into your hand do I commit all the souls, living and dead, upon 
the whole Earth and of the whole Earth even unto the Seventh Heaven; and whosoever shall obey your instructions of 
My Holy Law as My High Priest of High Priests, and whosoever shall accept your disciplines of My Holy 
PATHFINDERS as My Supreme General of Generals, and whosoever shall enforce your Judgments as My Supreme 
Judge of Supreme Judges shall have no fear of death nor concern for My Wrath reserved for the vile, the evil, the 
degenerate, and the profane!
3642    ""For I have tried you in the many fires, and found you purer than the purest.  I have tested you in the many 
trials, and found you more worthy than all the others found worthy.  I have perfected you in the ages and developed 
your perfection before me; and therefore I am not want for one to send to My Promised Remnant, nor unto the whole 
world!  But I am want for many to know, to learn, and to obey, unto life under your hand!
3643    ""Beloved Son of Fire:  though you sit in Judgment with The Great Horsemen, Judging those of all the 
Generations of Ish, I have made you also My Supreme Judge of the whole world; that whatsoever you shall Judge 
concerning churches, governments, tribes, peoples, nations, laws and statutes, wars and peace, monies and contracts, 
rights and freedoms and liberties, right and wrong, bodies and souls, angels and demons, shall be final in My Sight!  
And for this authority you shall be hated by all churches and all governments, many spirits, many tribes, many peoples 
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and many nations:  for My Sake!
3644    ""Beloved Son of Life:  Lucifer offered you all that he had and much that he had not!  Is there anything you 
would have of me?""
3645    "Nothing.  I am quite content for myself.  Anything I would ask would be for The Elect and the preparations, 
but nothing for me."  Aku was obviously enjoying his duly earned status.
3646    ""So be it!
3647    ""Now I would that you should publish the knowledges and the processes of The Anointed, The Elect, and The 
Damned, that those who will might prepare themselves and establish Refuges and My Holy Kingdom; for they shall 
have ample time to examine all the rest of our mutual history during the Years of Tribulation when they eat the Feast 
of the Bridegroom!
3648    ""But now they should be about the business of My Testimony of you, the authority I have established into 
your hand, and the preparations against the Days of Holocaust and Years of Tribulation, that they escape the Grand 
Plan of TOTAL Global Enslavement and defend themselves against That Great Murdering Harlot of Babylon at 
Rome!""
3649    "As it is given to me I will do it."
3650    ""Dismissed, My Beloved Lord of Lightning!""
3651    Aku awoke on his bed.  435 41st Avenue South, St. Petersburg, Florida, USA.  The network news was just 
coming on.

THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

3652    ""There are none so damned as those who will not hear the Voice of Righteousness.
3653    ""Therefore, I have given Testimony Irrefutable unto every soul that they know My Voice of Righteousness 
among them, and avoid all Evil.
3654    ""Therefore, have I required every soul to know My Voice of Righteousness, even those whom I have taught 
out of My Own Mouth.""
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